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Mr. President, Mr" Secretary-General, Excelle

I have the honor to convey the wam greeting

Repul)1ic of the Marsha11 Islands.

Mr. President,

I congratulate you on your election, and I

Thomson, Wi11 continue his service to the UN

I also extend the condolences of my govem

disasters in Mexico, the United States’Anti

the territories of the US and British Virgin I

and other islands.

Mr. President,

The United Nations stands strong as the onl

starkest challenges together・ Even if presen

confident and committed to ensure this body

V○○Ce.

Mr. President,

Recent events regarding North Korea and it一

for strong and urgent global cooperation an

nation in the Pacific - and, by ourselves, W

we camot ignore the sudden and evident t血

the home of some of our Marshallese citize

Islands region" And we further express our

to the peace, SeCurity and political cooperati
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m p十oud that your predecessor from the Pacific, Peter

S thもoceans envoy.

盤蕊諾詐喜霊聖霊識語
Puerto Rico, St. Barth, Angui11a, T正ks & Caicos,

e that we - a11 ofus in the world, have to meet our

ents in the world appear uncertain, all must remain

peak for those who might not otherwise have such a

lng nuClear threat must serve as an Obvious mandate

ctive action. The Marshall Islands is a small island

for only peace, SeCurity and stability for the world"

血e territory of Guam, Our CIose neighbor, friend, and

threat posed to Guam is a threat to the wider Pacific

s concem for the challenges these actions have posed

oss the wider Pacific hm.



in車cing the very real threat of an atmospheric nuclear

down t血ough generations of mother to daughter,

porteur on Human Rights & Toxic Waste in 2012鴇

背
sDOhsibilities - Which we a縦rm.

the Chair ofthe Pacific Islands Forum this August,

cal for血e future of the Republic of the Marshall

and ready to respond to requests for assistance"亀嵩

to a cIose and inclusive examination of our own

osely to our stakeholders and affected communities,

tions on our mutual security relationships. It will

s of mass destruction shall never again be tested or

ave血e necessary political will to disam.

c Ioss of our longtime Minister and climate change

s my gra血de for those who have conveyed their

111 Islands, “We are Su飾ehng the e飾ects of climate

Ld nothing to do with either"血either case, PeOPle

u can either do it sIowly with climate change, Or yOu

tified. ”

悪霊i謹霊宝器謹鞘i:

ーOf a11 countries - the Marshall Islands - is aき

test over the Pacifro ocean.

Mr. President,

The Republic of the Marsha11 Islands has con(

but because we know the impacts firsthand. ′

1946 and 1958 - have produced a legacy burc

have to bear. These tests were conducted und

charged with our welfare and well-being. ¥

present two petitions to urgently halt nuclea]

Trusteeship Resolutions lO82 and 1493, Whi(

authorized nuclear tests. The consequences oI

Our people and environment have suffered

remain today as stak and present cha11enges,

father to son. For these reasons, the UN Spe(

outlined clear human rights implications and r

Mr. Secretary-General, I thank you for your l∈

stating that “finding a solution to this issue

Islands,” and assumg us that relevant UN ent

Mr. President,

Recent events should create far greater politi(

threats. But ifit were a task so easily done, P

this regard, the Republic of the Marshall Isla]

Treaty on the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapor

including the CTBT and NPT. We are conl

can press a button and blow it up, and neithe掴S ju



kndw that you have also Iost the Marshall Islands, and

董

moments, COmmitted nations are starting the

with evidence血at we and our pa血ers are glVmg

ce bf effort to leave with them a legacy worthy of their

that ifyou ever see it vanish in the hsing sea

the Pacific,

Mr. President,

Climate change is real - nO Credible scientist v

we see with our own eyes in our low-1ying isIz

survival and security as a nation and member l

force. This still stands as a truly lasting, amb

mutual confidence to be thrown off by any !

participation in the Montreal Protocol-s Kigali
of the late Minister葛in-Assistance to the Pre

tragically and suddenly passed away last mont

late Minister Zack血as said it would be a prou

adopted・ He said that because he knew the ]

our country - and their future - WOuld exist -

Mr. President,

We strongly support the leadership our Paci]

UNFCCC-s Conference of Parties, and unde

rulebook. The Pahs agreement is only as stroI

it is beyond imperative that’eVen in thes

cha11enging task of pushing ourselves to do e‘

Even with our limited resources, the Marshal

expIore where our own action on energy car

else, We must match our own ambition on

work, Which better ensures that we are bui]

beyond the distant multilateral resolutions, an

our youngest and future generations every ol

t則st.

Mr. President,

The Republic of the Marsha11 Islands stron

growing chorus of our fellow member state-

beyond necessary. We support the Secretar:

initiate practical but powerful efforts to redu

about the use of public funds - including ou

achieve our full potential, and making clear p

camot do it with an intemational architectu

the focus needed to help us make the c〔

communiti es.



Before we engage in an impossible fight over

already at hand, Our smal=n-COu血y joi

intemational staff to help us leam to navlgatl

Marshall Islands is actually a resident of anc

resident coordinator, Who is fully dedicated t(

other remote island nations - Where she also

decisions which led to this outcome. Small

implementing the SDGs without a stronger fo〔

Mr. President,

This past June-s UN Conference on Oceans an

But these good words too often fall short in g]

Pacific small island developing states have s(

have heard - but not loud enough, We have

Agreement and beyond, tO effect a step-Chan{

own economic tr砧ectory, and boost global fo(

far more to help us focus cIosely on this transI

And even if some of our partners are still sIc

way. And what the Pacific reglOn is doing fo]

participation at the same time - We are als

pa血ers will come to find that our political s

the extent of their political will to follow ou

may be our own Pacific economic and enviro

ofthe world to ensure that two third’s of our p

Mr. President,

Ifindeed no one is to be left behind in the SD

that血e exclusion of Taiwan from the UN ar

both the govemment and people of Taiwan in

in my own nation, Taiwan is an indispensat

humanitarian aid, medical assistance, diseasc

trac皿ng transnational chme. Pragmatic apr

achieve global benefit t血ough universal pa正

UN resolution 2758 of 1971 has been misl

denied access to the people of Tbiwan from e

to work together with a proactive contribut(

Nations, I believe we a11 can and must do betl

towards a more effective and e触cient EN.
Thank you and kommol tata.


